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Jan 14-17, 2019

Monday “Donut do Drugs”

Join us before school Monday morning for donut holes
and a red ribbon tying event- to symbolize being
Drug-Free. (afternoon kindergarten can come before
their regular class hours)
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“Let’s get REAL”

Wear something to represent your favorite team, school
or an activity you participate in. You will be making a
pendant today telling us what you do in REAL life.
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Wednesday  “Your future is key,
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Today is PLEDGE DAY! We will all join the pledge to be
drug free by signing our Drug Free banner. Wear red
shirts and crazy socks! 👣
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stay drug free”

Thursday “Be the reason someone
smiles today”

Make a REAL impact in someone’s life with the kind act of
service. We are tying blankets for refugee children! Come
with some w
 acky hair to make you and your friends
“SMILE” as you serve.
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